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12.ACTION SUMMARY
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28

�Mesnge!"orActton

National Park System

Congresman

Clear Creek dlJTI threat

jack Davis, TVA

1. Contribute ideas on EIS scope. 2. Get on mailing list.

leeRu§sell, TCWP

Join Friends of the Obed {FotO) network.

"HR260mu.st be strenuouslyopposed!"

Rescission ofObed and BSF$$ US Rep and Senators
"Rescissions hne hurt Obed and BSF. Defend these
Copy t o N P S Dire.:tor
areas against further harm!"
Scott's Gulf

!'res. of Bridge§tone Corp

"Do not rush into deal with lumber company!"

Champion's AQ permit

TCWP

Suggest upett witnesSH for our appeal.

4.C

Bills in General Assembly

6A

Smokies overflights

State legislators
Rep. ].Duncan, jr
GSMNP

Support/Oppo5e selected bills.
"Urge FAA to enter into rulemaking re GSMNP!"
Fill out and send AircraftObservation Record.

Abrams Cr./Otilhow� Mtn.

Foothills Conservancy

6C

Elkmont cabins

Commissioner Dill

"Support NPS position!"

7A

TVA's Resource Budget

US Rep and Senators

"This budget pays for essential programs;do not cut!"

SA

"Dirty Water" Bill

Congressman

Cast Floor vote against this disutrous bill [HR 961)!"

88

Mandated logging in

P�ident Clinton

"Veto this bill!"
Write lettento editors.

Nationa!Forests

Media

lSnMininglaw

Contribute

"Proposedbill is shamreform;opposeit!"

80

Mine threatening Yellowstone

Sec. Bruce Babbitt

"Deny Noranda's claim to mine!"

8E

"Green Scissors"Report

Media

"Make Congress end corporate-welfare subsidies!"

lOA Marchfor Parks

TCWP

Collect pledges for fundraiser; or send own contribution.

lOB

TCWP

Volunteer help with preparations.

TCWP Annual Weekend

Senator john Doe

The Hon. John Doe

United Statt!s Senate

U.S. House of Representatives

Washington, OC20510

State Capitol

Washington,DC20515

Nashville, TN

Dear Senator Doe

Dear Congressman Doe

Sincerely yours

Dear Gov. Sundquist

Sinarely yours,

Respectfully yours,

Governor Doo Sundquist
37243-9872

615-741-2001;Fax532-97ll

:

To caD a Representati1-e or Senator, dial Congressional switchboard, {202) 224-3121
Tolind out about tlwstatus offederal bills,ca!l(202)225-lm.
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1. NATIONAL PARK SYSTEM IN �IOPARDY
A.

HR 260, &D ADtl-Parb
A bill is

public cloes not want the budget balanced through
the selling off of 0\IT national paru.

bW. HELP/If

beginning to move thi'Qugh the

Congress that !XIU!d lead to the de-authorization of
�;ertain units of the National �rk System. and the

B.

frmdllJI
The

Pnk

Servtee

(NPSJ

presently

of NPS 1995
was

already

little had been appropriated for the current year.
For Obed and Big South Fork impac:ts, see 128. this

were thrust upon NPS as local pork barrels by a

NL.

powertul Congressman here •nd there. The Viis!

majorityof theunits,however,PT*serveand protect

The

bill

thllt

paned

the

House

of

RePT*sentatives reseinded S47rnlllion of NPS' 1995

in perpetuity the !lnest American landscapes and
the most histot1eal sites. The criteria of national

funds u follows: -S17 million trcom acq>.�tsition

signi!leilnee, suitability and feasibility were in

moneys,-S22 M fTorn construction tvncls, and -ss

plaee for ea�;;h unit added on re<:ommendatlon of

M

NPS' Stllte Assistance progrllms. The money
taken away represents a whopping 28'4 and 27'lo of

from

NPS.
HR

Park Serviee

Now,
the Congress is taldng away a h>.�ge chunk of what

has

furisdietion over 366 units. It Is true that a small
number of these taek national signifiea.nee -- they

what had been appi'Qpt1llted for federal land

260 (Hefley, Vento) Is named the National

Park System Refonn Act.

National

poverty-miden going tnto Fiscal Year 1995.

transfer of others to less earlng. ageneies. The
National

S.ICiuio.a bllJ ta.b• a...,. m11cb:

acquisition llnd for State Assistllnce,respectively.

Theoretically. there is

The Senate also pused a rescission bl11 <NPS

room for reform, e.g.. by establishing tluit protection

detllils not known to us) which had to be recondled

of the resoun::e should take preceden�;;e over public

With the House bin

use; or by finding ways to invtgou.te the system
That's not what HR

260

would do, however.

It

essent1ally forces the NPS itself to generate some

C.

Park. Servicereorpaiution • �?

The Nationlll Park Service is in the midst of

kind of a hit hst. Even worse, the deadline under

several aspects of a reorganization.

which

operate Is

Washington helldquarten are betng "downsized;

unrealistically tight, especially in view of the

With some of the peB<>nnel being moved into the

N PS

would

be

made

to

Service's depleted and relatively d!sorgan!:r.ed

status at th1s time (see !18. below�

If the NPS

should fail to meet the deadline, 1 7-member
comm1ssion would be established that would draw

(a) The

parks, (b) the number of regionlll offices is being
decreased from 10 to 7, llnd (c) the bulk of regional

office employees Win shift to one of 16 field suppon
offices

up a list for modification or termination of park
units. Two member$ of the commission would be
appointed by House Speaker Gingrich and two by
the president prv rem of the Senate.

It is very

unlikely that these persons would be di5passlonate
students of our Nat!vnal Park System; on the
contrllry, it is very likely that they would hllve
somea;o;tog:nnd.
h is also very likely

Southeast

Regionlll

Office

(SEROJ

Yet

SERO's number of employees is projected to shrink
from 200 to less than 201 The shrinkage is being
accomplished !.ilrgely by a shifting of staff into
three "c:Nster" offices, Whleh eventuany Will move

thllt criteria for the

decommissioning of untts would include visillltion
levels, costs, llnd accessibility. Would that put the
Obed and Big South Fork in jeopllrdy?

Oellrly

these are not the Cliterta b y which to judge the

*

The

oversees more NPS units than any other regional
office; the dec:reue i n number of regions will add
even more parks for SERO to take care of.

value ofa park unit!

SERO is Bob Baker, this is a return engagement for
him, after "' spell o>.�t west.

He succeeds jim

Colemlln who

Bakl'l' suppons the

rec:.ently retired..

NPS reoTgllnizationscheme andthe extrll authority
it gtves to the superintendents of individual units.

WHAT YOU CAN (MUST) DO:
Congressman and tell him that HR

geographically (one may end up m JCnoxville\ but
currently are stin located in Atlllnta. Heading

Contact your

260 is a terrible

bill that must be opposed ;u a\1 cosl5. Tell your

friends, write a Jetter to your paper, get other
organiutions you belong to to p>.�blieiZe this threat.
Congress m>.�st be mllde to relllize that the American

He believes that it Wi\1 cau51! superintendents to
workwith state andloc:al govemments,rather than
With Washington or Atlanta
There Is clurly anothf'T point of view.

In l1

recent letter to NPS, Pa>.1l Pritchard. president of
NPCA (National Parks llnd Conservation Assoc.)
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wrote: "We fear the restructur1ng Will lead to
myriad parks and �rlr. clusters making inconsistent
policy interpretations, with each developing its
own r.sponses to \oo;.al problems regardless of the
Implications tor the whole park system and fflteral
policy.• The NPS will also ta leu able to speak
with a strong unttied voice when lt is underattack
by outside forces, n�ch as the US Congress {see !lA
andtlB,abo�).

D.

P.rl..,apporfJ""Pmed

JCOI"Itnbulfllby)o.r•llumsl
The

National

Parks

&

Cc;mnrvation

Association (NPCAJre<:ently sponsored a Southeast

Regional Forum in Atlantil, organized a n d
facilitated b y NPCA Regional Director Don Barger
and by Vera Guise, from the Blue Ridge Pari'-way.
1l!e purp0$8 was to discuss and develop strategies
i
that would assist park·n�pport groups to do the r job
better and to worlr. together In their mutual interest
in issues facing national parks. TCWP's part·time
executi� director Joan Bums received an NPCA
gr.tntto attend theforum
Speakers from the National Park Se!Vice
{NPS)ilnd from pa.rk·S1.1ppon groups diScussed the
chilllenges m front of u s •• such u NPS'
"downsizing." decreases in funding. the backlog of
projects needing to be done (including acquisition,
and repair and renovation of fac!litiest lncreues in
1\umbers ofvisitors eachyear,andthe ail"al\dWilter
pollution ill\d commercialism that are enCTCaching
on our parks. Opportunities that were Identified
Include bi11s proposed in Congress !hilt would allow
parks to keep the entrance fees they collect, and
would anow superintendents to do morw fundnising
NPS is illso encouragmg the staff at parks to
develop more partnerships wlth the local
communities. Otscusskm items included the current
NPS reorganization actiVities C11C, above),
including the intent to mo� mon: decision making
awily from D.C. ilnd giVe it to paft superintendents
(good. or bad?).
The main messilge CiiTTied from the meeting is
that !"lOW is the time for park·S1.1ppon groups like
TCWP to stily on top of what"s going on in their
parks, and to stay in contact with the staff and
management. We need to COT"Itinue our partlle1"5hip
with the park!, and to be lOYd and clur in our
advocilcyfor the parts

2. OBED AND BIG 90U1H FORK
A. St»pilJifor tbeR.,iotW Wa&arSupp{r Prqjed

� Pressure on the Catoosa Utility
District (CUD) to build the Oear Creek dam has
greatly tnc:TN.-d. CUrrently, CUD has a contntoct to
buy water from the City of Crossville, but the city
recently gave CUD two yean�• noti�:e of cal"lceling
this con!Tact lor the purpose of re negotiilting it. It
appears that Crossvlne plans to ina"ea$e by about
60"* the �e at which CUD pays lor wilter.
Because there will be increasing water
demands for the Cumbe!"IIT"Id Plateau,�md because,
in r=ent times, the damming of stn!ams in the Obed
or Big South Fork watersheds hils beeT"I the answt'T
that is locally Ming proposed at an alarmingly
rising rate (NL203 11 B), It Is good news for everyone
that the so·c.l\led Catoosa Utility District
Regional Water Supply Project i5 !"lOW in full swing.
RECD (Rural Economic & Community Developme11t
Agency), after much public pre"'nlre from us and
others, agreed to do a full·scale Environmental
lmp.-ct Stateme!"lt CEIS). !Incidentally, RECD,
which used to be the F;mners Home Administration,
is now named RUS, Rul"ill Utility Serv\ce] lt is
especially good news that the Tennessee Valley
Authority (TVA) Is carrying out the process. TVA
has a tremendous amount of expertise in water·
teSOUT'Cet sn�esandin takingregionalandkmg·range
approaches. In our dealings so far, we have beel"l
�ry favor.-bly impressed by the quality of the TVA
staffassigrntdtotntlproject.

Thesgmtnpi7!WM5

The first step in the preparation of a!"l EIS is
lhe detwm1ination of itsscope. Followingac;oupleof
meetn
i p of a steertng commtttee (which includes
TCWPsJ� Bums and an NPCA's Don Bargerlthe
lead agmdes organized a scoping meeting. held
Apr11 4 at CrossVille. The dudline for receipt of
writtm oomments 15 June 4 (seebelowfor ilddress�
The meettng started With an open house at
which people could view .- number olinformative
maps and other exhibits. A fact sheet distributed
by TVA/ RUS mildlsome �Important polllls
(a) Rather than being limited to the Catoosa
Utility District's proposal (I.e., Dear Creek dam),
alternatives to be evaluated will address the water
supply needs of the upper Cumberland Plateau
region as a whole, which includes signilic.lnt
portions of the watersheds of the Obed and B1g
South Fork. The map attached to the filet sheet
showed that the areil being cot\Sidered in the EIS
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will include all of Cumb�r\and and

F�ntr�u

• what would be the Tl!Sultlng cumulative
increm�ntalloss of water trom the Obed and

Counties, and a small part of Putnam County.
planning horizon will be 30 years (rather

(b) The

th•n • short-tenn

the Big South Fork?

"filC")

(�;:) Alterniltive-$ to b e

A recent TVA study for the Obed Wiltetshed shows
that about

considered wm r;r,nge from

11/2

ttmes as many reservoirs w�re

constn.Jcted in the past 6 yurt

constNction of dilmt "to the insUJ\.iotion ol • Wilier

u in

the 45-year

periodbeofor.that,an d th;�t thetot;�lslll"face;,aes

pipeline from Watts Bar, Center Hill. or Dale
Hollow Reservoirs.•

for alre;�dy existing lmpoundmmtJ ;�!most exceeds
the •creage to be protected for the Obed Wild &

Several of these points, plus the g�n�rous 60

Scenic!Uver.

(4) The EIS process should not exdude extending the
stuc!ybourt<iariestt bydoing so,ar.duct!oncouldbe

days allowed forwr1tten comments, reflect the large
amount of input th� lead ;�gendes h•ve •ITI•dy h•d

achieved.in w•ercostpe!"CIUI:omer.

from people not only in this aru but trom alJ �r
pnservlng the Obed and its Oe;,r Creek tributary.

(5) New reservoirs wm sttmul,l\e dev�lopments
sunounding them. The EIS should examine the

This lev�\ of concern wu v�ry ilppaffilt ;�]SO at the

impacts of �d"l developments,lUCh u,

the country, p�opl� vit;�lly con��med about

Crossville scoping muting.

• doWlls trum pollution from

The roughly 100

groups in e;,ch of

which

f;,ci\itators

• political pTl!ssures againsl the drawdowns that
were otiglnally projected in calculations for

in the EJS. Peep\� in the sessions trom which we got
feedback

overwhelmingly

raised

luues

achieving the needed watersupply

th-'

resource.

(6) With regud to ecosystem d;�m;�ge, dams. in
addition to dea-ea.sing water flow downs�am, can

and supponed anillyses of region-wide,Jong·range.

have many other impacts. Among parameteB to

solu1ions to the Plateau's water problems

examine are nutrient flow, migration of ;,quatic

""""

organisms. silt deposition, wat�r temperature,
changes m nonnal seasonal flow variation, oxygen

During this scoping process, there are numerous

\evels,trappln g o f naturaldebris neededto provide

Issues you might wish to suggest for inclusion in the

habitat or food, etc.

study. Here;,re afewto consider.

C11 The National Park Service has the

mand"e to

preserve the Obed NatiOTI<Il Wild & Scenic River

* WHATYOUCANDO:
(1) By Jun�

unimpaired for the enjoyment of future generations.

Jaclr.L Davis
Manager,W;,terResoun::eProjecU
TennesneVaUeyAutl\ority

(21

400 W�st Summit Hm Drive
Knoxville, TN 37902

ways for addressing the Cumberland Plateau's
waterproblems. Among theseiiTe:

(See above lor Ideas on issuesJ
(2) Mlr.to be put on th� mailing list for the draft EIS

• pipe�nes from existing large reservoirs;
• better utilization of existing wat�r supplies

cld anynotlcesilboutmeelin&$.eiC.

distribution grids,

(3) Join the FTiencb of the Obed (FotO] Network (no

improving treannent pl;�nts, etc.);

cost to yout ��nd let us know of others who should

• creation of a regional w;�ter-planning body to
coordinate or replace separate utility districtS;

also be on the Network mailing list (contact Lee
Russell,

• water-conservatlonme�;

Wh�n examining the alternative of building

• what amount of new impoundment would be
n�eded to keep the study area supptied with
waterforthe next30ytaB?

at

bottom

of

p.l).

FotO

items and action ca11s on issues affecting the Obed

• groundwater.

reservoirs on the Plateau. the E\Smust ask:

addreu

(coordinated by TCWPJ m;�ils ad hoc information

• waste-waterre-us�;

(31

4. ,..00 wntten suggestions and comments

about the soope ot the EIS to

This is a basic premise on which any altemative
TTNslbebased
While there can be no compromise on this basic
premise,there are undoubtedly severa\ altemative

(fixing leaks, upgrading

tanks,

activities, etc.

elicited

everycme's ideas about issues that should be studied

reflected concern ;,bo\.it dam<�&� to the riVer

septic

pesticide and heTbidde run-off, COflstruction

<ltt�ndees (my estim;�te) w�re r;�ndomized Into 5

B.

Im.pJi�;atiOJU of the �sciuiou for Obed aDd Big
Soatl>Fri
Among the FY 1995 National ParK Service

(NPS)

appropriations

Congresslon�d action

rescinded

in

r�cent

(,tB, above) were acquiSition

funds of $261,000 for the Obed NJtional Wild &
Scenic RiVer and of 1500.000for the Big South Fork
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National River & Re�:reation Area. These funds.
hard fought-for by several of us in past years, are
needed for acquiring essential lands within the
authorized purchase boundaries of both parks -·
sensitive,frag>1e areuthat anoin imminent danger
of being adversely developed (mined, logged,
drilled, built-on), doing� hann to the
resourc:e as a whole. The need and rationale for
acquiring these lands has undergone muchsc:J\Jtiny
over theyears,and therelsnothing unnecessai}'Or
fri.volous about these acquisitions. Further, in
addition to the imminent dangers of destructive
developments, one must also consider that the longer
the purchases are delayed the more costly the lands
will become. There is, finally, the circ:umstance
that NPS has already made commitments to several
private property owners to buy lands from them
W1thdrawing now will certainly be viewed as a
breach of faith

� The rescission is partiC\.Ilarly
dangerous for the Obed. Because only vel)' limited
additional funds will be left "in the bank," future
acquisition may become paralyzed. making this
project appear to be inactive and thus vulnerable to
other adverse Congressional actions (see 'l_lA). The
magnificent Obed is Tennessee's only National Wild
& Scenic River, and one of only a handful in the
southeastern US Onlythe lands within the gorgl'
1tself plus a relatively narrow strip above the bluff
line are to be acquired for this project, but these
acquisitions are essential to protectingthe character
and ql.lality of the resour<:e. Further, the lo�:al
people are very anxious indeed to have the Lilly
Bluff overlook developed ·· as projected in the
recently completed General Manageml!nt Plan
(NL203 '12C1 ··so that passmg tourists Clll lJ!�etto see
the beauty of the area (this visitation would swl!ll
popular support for the resoun:e)_ Lands needed in
conjunction with the overlook are owned by people
eager to sell to N PS, but at least one of these
landowners has stated that he will be forced to log
his land if N PS does not buy it.
BjgSouthfork NRBA. Of the 125,000 acres
authorized,almost 20,000 were sti11unprotected at
the beginning of FY t995.includingthe pristine and
scenic western lands traversed by NOr1h White Oak
Creek and its Laure\ Fork. which supply the bulk of
the cll'an water for theBigSouth Fork Cumberland
Rwer. Much of this area is made up of a few large
tracts. and it has taken several successive years of
hard-fought-for appropriations to put enough
money "il'l the bank" for NPS to start negotiating
with the major landowners. The very good news is
thatoneof theselarge tracts hasjust beenacquired

by NPS, and a second one is in final stages of
acquisition. If the second deal goes through, abo\11
7.000 of the western lands w01 have been added to
the Part. The bad news is that there is now
probably no NPS money to buy the next lilrgest tr.tct
(about 1,000 acres� whose owners have repeatedly
expressed their intention to lo& and otherwise
develop, the land if the government does not buy it
soon. Other critical parcels are under similar
threats.

* :����!�� ����a�m;;�����

the res�:ission. While it is probably too late to
change anything for FY 1995, we need to convince
them of our great support for these two NPS
resoUTI:eS so as to ward off hann that may otherwise
be done for �i' 1996 and the future. Whatever you
wrtte Will also have a strong beating on what
happens in connection with the Anti-Parks bill (HR
260)discussed in'I_1A,above

Contact your Representative and both Senaton;
(addresses on p.2J. Send a copy to NPS Director
Roger Kennedy (US De?t of the Interior, 18th and C
Streets, NW. Washington, DC 202401.
C.

Friend. ofthe BigSoutbFOI'l i6

formed

The BSFNNRA has given support to the
formation of a Friends of the Big South Fork group,
which is expected to help the park by fundraisin&
actual hands-on project woT'ol, educational programs,
and advocacy. About 20 people attended the first
meetin& which was held on Marc:h 29. Two
additional infonnation and recruiting meetings are
planned, one each in Fentress and McCreary
Counties. Call David Laxton at 615 569-9847 for
additional information

OOURSES IN STATE PARKS?
(ContriboJted by Jenny Fnoem�n)

S. GOLF

On January 26, TCWP filed a complaint in Chancery
Court in Davidson County against the State of Tennessee
tor the contract signed on the last day of the McWherter
administration with Golf Services Group, Inc of Houston,
Texas (NL203 ,2B). The State intends to issue a bond for
S20 milbon to build )ack-Nicklaus-signature golf courses
in fo\.lr state parks:
Panther Creek, Cumberland
Mountain, Chickasaw, and Natchez Trace. One of the
reasons we filed the suit was to give people time to get in
touch with Gov. Sundquist's administration and With
members of the General Assembly to protest the finandal
risk the state seems Willing to take in order to build
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these golf eouncs. Since our suit was entered, several
things havttranspirel::l:
In late February, the Appalachian Mountain Bike
Club, which had taken an active interest In ke-eping the

1.

tnits in Panther Creek from being replaoed bygolf 8JHnS

and tees, joined us u platnt1f15 In our lawsuit Along
With a monetary contribution, the Oub gave us an
enthusiastic bacldng With letters and phone Ci�Ds to the
Department of Environment and Conser.<ation and to
Grner.olAssemblymen�

2. The golf courses originally planned for Panther Cr-eek
andNatchezTrace wenobetng � ·projectedlor twoother
"ate park$ ·· Harrison Bay and Tims Ford, �spectiVely
The reason given lor the move was that the terrilin in
either olthe originalparksis not suitablelor a largegoll
course; we believe, however, that ll was the intense
c:itilen protest against the �ourse in Panther Creek that
led to the change in plan. But moVing the courses to two
other parks Is not the Win we want. We want the entire
contract scrapped because of the enVJronmental
degradation of state·�rk resources and the financial
risk to taxpooyers.
3. There have been many articles, editorials, and
editorial u.rtoons about thetssue. The Knoxville News·
Senrinel has presented excellent cover•ge, and is
editoriallyopposed to the conlTact.

4. Rep. David Coffey (R, Oak Ridge) formally requested
the State's Finance and Administrahon Dept. to find
some w•yof getting out ofthecontrilct. F&A responded
that the contraCI was bindmg and there was no legal w•y
to back out oftt. We have requested th<ot the Attomey
General also review the contract to see if it can be
interpreted any differently. We belitve there ;�re
spedfic paragraphs and sentences which would gtve the
state an out.
5. We have requested ·· so far unsuccesWily ··to see the
other three proposals that were offered in response to
the state's request·for·proposals. At least one of these
proposals includes a fe•sibility "udy which concludes
that a golf course would be self·sustatnina tn only one
state �rlt. in Tennessee •· Chickasaw. This ts a large
p•rk with hundreds of acres offa
l t terrain,tocated near
a major metropolitan center (Memphis) from which
golfers would come. No other state park 'NIH suppon a
setf-susta1mng golf course, according to the company's
study
6. On March 24, our suit wu c.tismissed in Ch�ncery Court
because we fa!led to show standing. and we failed to
state a claim upon which relief could be granted. We
have 30 days In which we can appeal, and are

deliberatin& on whether to do so. The filing of an
appea� which would cost an additional S200, would buy
us about 2 more months of time during which we can
continue to generate press; flood NashVIlle wtth letters,
faxes. •nd phone c.Ds; '-Tid pressu� the state intolind111g
some way to back out r:Jfthis contract.
The lzuk Walton League in Monistown, while not
a party to our lawsuit, has continued to play a major role
in generating press, lett'"- and good idau. The most
�is to hold a day· long summit on sUtt..parlt. issues
tn early sumtnCTwhk:h WO\IId be �end..::l bymembersr:Jf
the lagisl.•ture, enVironmental and othar interested
organllations, part and TDEC staff. Wa think this is an
excellent Idea and Will suppon the summlt whole·
heartedly.

4.. ACTION NEI:D£0 ON ADDITIONAL STATE
ITEMS
A.

SceaicScou•Gull•tri•Jc
The deep gorges of a portion olthe Caney Forlc
River and iU tributaries fonn a highly scenic arn
known as Scott's Gulf in the SE comer of White
County (adjacent to Cumberland Cy. to the east and
Van Buren Cy. to the south� The major portion of
Scott's Gulf, a 15.000·acn tract, is owned by
Bridgestone Ti� & Rubber Co. Bowaters' Virgin
Falls Pocket Wilderness (wall known to several
TCWPmembers)is encirclrd b y thUproperty. A�a
dlilens, supponed by local government, have been
looking iTito ways in which Scott's Gulf could be
given protected status.
The eHon is being
coordinated by the Upper Cumberl.lnd Chapter of
theTennTrails Association.
List week,. these folks received a shocking
piec:e of news; the Doyle Lumber Co. of Grand
bpids, Michigan has made an offer to buy the
Bridgestone property. If this sale goes through.
�rts of the beautiful deciduous forests would be
intenslvaly logged (possibly to lead a chip mill),
and u.ttle would be raised on the cleared land.
Doyle also plans to build a hunting lodge, impon
non·native game spedes, and stan an exclusive
hunting club.
He� are a few things Scott's Gulf has to offer.
Ovtstandtng scenic beauty;
Nurnen:rus watertalls•ndcascades;
Whitewateor sport on the Caney Fork:
A networt of developed trails;
Fi.shing andhuntingtnafive spectes)
Several c.ves that are homes to the endangered
Q-ay, Indiana, and Eastern Small·footed Bat;
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At least five endangered bfrd species, Including the
Pwegrinefl.lcon;
Outstanding vegetation, sorne of it rare and

Pollution Control Division for open�ting a "wood
fiber processing plant" (..chip mill?) near Caryville
in Campbell County. The penni! appticatlon states
that the plant \110\1\d process up to 2.56,.lXXl pounds of
tbnber an
, a quentity whlch tnlnslates Into 3·4
acres of logging an hour, or 10,000 ac:res per year -·
presumably "ttarvested" from the 85,000 acres of
beautiful fore$\ land fr1 C:.mpbell, Anderson, and
Scott Counties th11t Oaampion acquired last July.

endangffl:d;

hovr

Points of ar<::heological interest (including Indian
petrcglyphl) and of historical Interest Uncludlng
old home sites and oemeteries�
With only mfnlmal investment, the arn could

become an Ol.rt5tanding tourist attraction.

Its p!"')dmlty to Fan Creek hns and Bledsoe State
Forestcreates a nalur.llgreenbell ofSCI,OO)�
It 5\ln'OUnds the Virgin Falls Pocket Wildem'" and
Is adjacent to Lost Creek Cave and waterfalls;
It can tM viewed frcrn a dozen existing scenic
overlook$;
Severalrniles of oldroadsare aa:essibleto vehicles.

In 1964,theGulf was under conslderatlon as a
state recreation area, and Sen.
Gore, Sr.,
displayed some interest in this proposal Plans for
the park were abandoned in 1968, when the
Firestone Tire Co. announced its intention to buy the
propeny, with a plan to conseTVe its pristine beauty
.lu'ld build a wilderness resort for Firestone
employees. Obviously, at least two Iars• companies
-- Bowateor and Firestone ·· recognized that the area
can be much more valuable for its recreational
pote!'lllal than for its timtMr. The value of the
timber (which can be cut but once in a generation) is
less than the value of just one year of potential
income from toun:sm. The people of the area also
recognin this and want to worl<. with BridgHtone to
get a lair pnce for the propeny in a manner that
reualns Its pristine beauty. They wo11ld prefer to
help Bndgestone become a friend of the community,
rather thanan objectof outrage.

TCWP has Joined thTN othl!!" srovps in tiling an

appeal to the Tennessee Air Pollution Control Board
opposing the inuarw;:e of the air-quality permit (see

Nl203
for de-tails� 'The attorney handling our
appeal, David Stuan, has been notified that the
hearing on the 11ppeal wiD not be held for 6-9
months. A lot of acres e<an be clear-cut during this
interval!

1lA

TCWP and SOCM have teamed u p to take a
proactive stand in letttrlg Champion know about our
interests and concerns for the land ( Nl200178).
Among other things, we have sent to Champion a
database of all the endangered, threatened, and
rare species that are found on their land, togethc.r
with their kx:atlons 11nd sutus. Instead of spending
money on stick commi"Td.als, Champion c:ould earn
pubtic good will by tak.ing concrete actiol'ls showing
responsiVeness to our concerns. In particular, they
c:ould panic:ipJite in locating area s m o s t i n need of
protection, and declare these areas unsuitable for
clear-C\llling. They could practice truly sustainable
forestry, and they CO\Ild make milXimum use of
recycled,waste,and alternatlve fiber sources.

AI

*

B.

N
T
;;:t� rdY��s� l
President. Bl"'dgestone Inc. (50 Century Blvd�
Nashville, TN ln14J to male some of the points
outlined above. Urge hirn -not to let Blidgestone Nsh
into a deal with Doyle Lumber Co. in order to allow
time lor the public to act. ( 2) Plan to attend the
hike to the area on April 23, and/or the Public
meeting on MayS (see ,11, for details). (3) For
further information or news o f further
developments, contact Paul D. Miller {790 Buffalo
Valley Rd., Cookeville. TN 38501·3113, phone 61 5·
S 26·92S9or 3n·9Btn

In connecTion with o=
appeal of the air-quality penni!. we shall need
expen wimess.es who e<an testify on the advene air
quality effecu of fiber-processing plants. If you e<an
assist us, or ifyou can identify someone who may be
able to take this on, please caD the TCWP office at
481·0286.

*WHAT YOU CAN DO:

!!t� �����':!��:j,��;

CMIJp�J/ Coanly proceuing pl�t for CbampJOLJ

lolliDI

Champion International Paper Co, apphed for
-· and received -- a penni! from the Tenneuee Air

C.

Bi.lll �ftw tM General AaM.mb{y

The following Is a Hst of selected bills that
may be of interest to our members. Consult your

* Politica1Guide(includedwith NL203Jforaddresses
and phone numben ol your state legislators.

HB1745f5RJ135 the�bill.would

create a new legal privilege for businesses and
c:orpon�tlons, which permits secre-cy about pollution
activities and sweepmg Immunity from civil and
criminal prosecution. Urge your s.enator to suppon
the Crutchfield amendment, which furnishes a
moderate way to provide the incentiVes businesses
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wan! 10 conduct audlU, and would Improve
compliance by mit!g�tlng pen�lti'" on a case-by·
case basis �ppropriate to !he facts.
If the
Crutthtield amendment is not accepted,the whole
bill should be defealed

5. MORE STATE ISSUES AND NEWS

A.

This SO square·mile area has been called 11
"mOOI"ISc:ape." the Eastem. Badt.nds, the DutktOWTI
Oesm, a "Ted fiayed carcass.• The mining indusuy
tn!ated this wasteland Within our rich mourotain
foresbin the�roofagener.��tion.

HB tTI§ISB 207 !he� bill,

would add a
representa� nominated by enVironmental groups
(EAF and TCL, respectively) to the Air andWater
Qo..ality Control Boards. These boards are CU!ftTltly
Imbalanced in favor of lnd1.1stry and agtieult1.1ral
Interests. S1.1ppon.

Revegetat1on efforts Wllrt started iro 1939 b)'
the Civilian Coroservalion Corps, arod were
c:cntin\led byTVA and othen, ustn& mill ions of !Tee:s.
It was not \mhlthe mid·1980s that tome of plaminSS
begaro taking hold(g�etit.IDy-engineered loblolly
pines planted iro regular rows� Ever! with this new,
far from natural,. tree growth, downstream water
q1.1ality in Parbville Lalr.e is stiD rated as "pOor'" liS
a result of the toxic: materials and eroded sedime111
that washed into the Ocoee River over the decades
it will take maroy geroeratlons before the \arod
resairos its original rithness and diversity

�theQQdrsn'cAgfrnOrlnlndpor
Air. proposes regul�tion ofto�c:oo smo:O.g in pl.lces
children treq1.1ent. Supported by TEC and by lung
andhean assotiahons.

HB 105DISR 1338 a'akjnss" hm

would allow
OWI1ersof wetlands to reql.ltrethestateto p1Jfl:hase
the land at fair market val\le or retain the property
withzero valuefor propertytaxes. Oppose

�would gut Scenic: Roadways by
saturatingthernwtth�
�andHB�provide
mtn!asedregulationof�

TheM1.1rphy Belt, an enonnous copper depostt,
nms through !he Cherokee arod Narot11h11l11
Nation11l Forests, and the mining of copper (as well
as zinc. and possibly gold) aga!ll threatens our
larods. The US Forest Service has already issued
prospect!n& permits to a h\l&e A\lstralillro
corporation with 11 terrible envi1"oromentll1 record
(NUD2 !4A). Although extraCI1on and processing
tec:hniq1.1es have changed siiiCil the time CoppeT
Basin was miroed a century ago, there m11y root
11ctually be any non·harm.Nl manner iro which to
minecopper andZITIC.

� requtres a 50-foot buffer

between�
�andstateor federa\highways.
D.

Key 1-.fsJative conun/!te.a
Add this infonnation to your Political G1.1ide.

Hrn•seCrmSMYflim aMFnyjmnmm'Q>mmtttee

j.B. N�pier CD. Columbia). Cha.it
Gary Odom CD, Nashville), Vic:e-c:hair
JerryCrossCD.Caryvi1lel,Setn!lary
H.E. Billie IR. Knoxvt11t)
Clint Ca1\icott fR. Frankhn)
Olarles Curtin CD,S�rta)
Mike Kernen (D,Memphis)
Bill McAfee IR. Olattanooga)
Arnold Stulte (D, Soddy-Daisy)
Michael Williams (R. Maynan:lvi1\e)

�yjmnmtnt CnnseryatifDd
on
Igurtsm
Bud Gilbert (R, Knoxvi11e), Chair
Jamn Kyle (D,Memphist Vice-chair
Tommy B1.1rks (0,Monterey), Seer.
Milton Hamilton (0, Union City)
Tom Leatherwood (R. Barllett)
RandyMc:NallyfR.OilkRtdgeJ
Carol Rite CR, OIIOOville)
DanroyWallace(D, Maynardville)
Don Wright (R. G.llatiro).

Buill: .e 1F&1"Ditll ,...UZ.� /atm-. mizWV
inb�1
Cop�r

If you warot to be kept up-to-date on mintng
plaros for the area's natioroal forests, c:a\1 the
Southern Appal11chian Biodtverslty Project at 704·
258-2667.
B.

SeqWitdWV.elkytbrra�
Armstrona Energy Resources is proposing to
build a pump-ston�ge e!ectrldty·generating system
on both sldes of the beautiflll Sequatchie Valley.
Large water-storing basins, each one sever11l
hundreds of acresin sudace area, WO\Ild be dug out
both at the top arod the base of the escarpment.
Gravity flow of the water would generate
electricity during the hO\Irs of greater demand.
Then at night, when electricity demarod i s low,
water would be pumpedfrom the bottom to the top
reservoir, \ISing up much of !he electndly that was
generated during the day .. not a VllT)' efficient w11y
ofprocNdng JX'Wef.
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It's bad eno1.1gh that the beautiful area would
be devastated by the construction of 4 large
reservoirs, but there is another wrinkle too
Excavation of at least one ofthe reservoirs, the one
on Walden Ridge, would entail the mining of coal

Tower south to Oliver Springs

D. Frez�t::b BmMIJ��rv.d

Thanks to the Trust for Public Land (TPLJ.

from the highly toxic SewanH coal seam, which

extensive woodlands and scenic pastuTe along the

would produce acid mine drainage into the

French Broild River have been •cq\rired from
prtvate owners and donated tothe US Fonts! Service

watershed clfthescenicRocl< Creelt.
In

mid-December,

the

Federal

Energy

Reglllatory (FERCJ granted Armstrong Energy the

(USFS)forprotection and public access. On March

30, TPLmmcnmced purch;ue of 7'94 acnJ5,adjacent to

342 acres acq\rired in 1991. The 1,136 acres are now

preliminary 3-year permit for studying feaslbllity

part of the Cherokee National Forest. The USFS

of the pump-storage projed. We hope to be able to

has consolidated much ofthe rtvertrontage Within

inform you laterof appropriate adions to take

C.

portion of Sec:tion II from the Laurel Grove Fire

theboundary dthe Olerokee

Efforts to�evi� tbe Cumberland 7'raJJ
On

February

25,

TCWP is one of7 organizations listed by TPL as

the Tennessee Trails

active supponers of the projed.

If Y0\1 wish to

Association mA) leadership sponsored a meeting

thankTPL,. their Atlanta tield office can be reached

at Cumberland

at 404·873·7306 CFAX 404-875-9099)

State Park for the purpose of

disCI.Issing possible ways of reviving the Cumberland
Trail (CTI.

David and Willa Reister, who are very

familiar with the trail, attended on behalf of
TCWP

E. Fuodiqr to protect ren.ne..ee6pedet
Tennessee ts one of the biologically most
diverse states in the nation, but It Is also among the

Development of the CT was started in 1969 by

states with the highest incidence of threats to
special species. Among Tennessee's native animal

TTA. which envisioned a footpath that would

spedes, 10.9'Xo (86) are globally rare, milking us the

evenruanytraversethe statetrom CumberlandGap

third highest rare-species state in the nation. For

to Chattanooga along the eastern edge of the

plant species, we rank No. 16 ilmong the 50 stiltes

Cumberland Plateau.

When the State Trails Ad

However, only last fall 22 Tennessee species had to

was passed in 1971. the CT was designated as one of

be added to the threatened and end.mgered list; the

several State Scenic Trails; it is the only one that

fastrate ofhumilngrowth is gobblingup habitat

has smce been developed to any significant extent
At one time, over half the trail (5 sedions) was in
place

Unlike many other states, Tennessee has little
or no funding for programs that support "non-game"
species. The Tennessee Wfldhfe Reso�.�rces Agency

Subsequently, the CT -- along with the enUre

ITWRA) has a S30 minion budget for Stille wildlife,

State Trails System -- fell on hard times as a result

but 99� of this money goes to support hunted and
fished species. Only 1� of the budget suppons the

of apathy and parsimony on the part of state
government, which, eliminated the Important State
Trails Administrator position. The portion of the
CT north of Oliver Springs has, furthermore,

97.8,_ of our state's wildlife that are not game
species. Further, the majority of the state's outdoor
recreation users (n.6�) are neither hunters nor

suffered from hostile feelings by landowners that

anglers; they ilre hikers, paddlers, bird watchers,

were stilTed up during the dispute over a proposed

photogrilphers, etc.,etc.

large landfill
Atthemeetingon February 25, itwas decided
that until the state (or some other fundingsource)
can

pay

for

a

new

CT

administrator,

re·

This spring. 'IWRA is selling a special license
plate most of the price of which (522.50 of S25) will
go to the Watchable Wildlife Fund.

There have

also been rumors of two bills that would be

establishment of the trail can be pursued at the

introduced forraising moneyfor species protection

local level only. A few groups were identified that

(from a speeding-ticket surcharge, and/or from

Will commit to worlting on specific sections. The

sand- and gravel-mining royalty fees). For further

Cumberland Distrid of the Boy SCO\Jts. La Follette,

Information. call TWRA (615-781-6670) or The

have agreed to work on Sec:tion 1, Cove Lake to La
Follette; and the mountain bike club headed by
Mark Mobley of Nonis is interested in pursuing a

Narure Conservancy (615-296·3111\.
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F.

G.

Mllit.ary,_rvatiruarlcbia •pec:iel
The Nat\lre ConsftVancy hu been sponsoring
inwntories offlor.l illldlaUN onsome oiTennessee's
mili�Jry installations. The 136,000-acre Fort
Campben Reservation and the Arnold Enginnring
Center yielded, respectively, 18 and 49 rare,
threatened, or endangered plant species. At AECD
there are 27 listed animal spedes, including two
feden.ny-endangeredones

Smobes (details below� If you hilve any questions
orkleas, contact Don Barger, NPCA's SE Regional
Oirtctor(NOI'T'is, 494·7008�

* WHATYOU CAN DC>.

(1) Make u many copies of the "Aircraft
Observation Reco!-d" as )'Q.land)QII'IriendScanvse.
Don� wony if you can' fill out an the details under

"Atn::ratt Information" or flight path, tnrt be sure to
swe und!'!""Comments" how the noise illld intrusion

affected )'OUT experienc. in the park. Ret\rm forms
toaddrwss shownattop.
(2) Wrtte to Rep. John Duncan, Jr. (address on p.2J
and uk llim to put P'ftl\lre on PAA to enter into
meilningtul Nlemaking with NPS to address the
overflight problem at the Smok/es (this is a good
time to do this, before other oper11tlons become
est11blished� Duncan chain the Subcommittee on
Aviation ol the Transponation 11nd lnfrastNcture
Committee. He also serves on the HO\Ise National
Parl<.J, Forests, and Lands Subcommittee of the
Commtteeon Resources.

Te.111lellft' &v1nu:u:ce.at.J&dmr:me.at
Settlement ofa lawsuithas resultedin tunding
loT environmental projects. In mld·January, the US
DUtlict Court in Nashville approved a settlement

Mgoti;lted by the Tennessee Envfronment.ll Council
CTECJ in a Oean Water Act citizen suit. Under this
settlement, the Dana Corporation, which had
repeatedly (several hundred times) violated its
water-discharge permit (abnost 100 JXM1ds ol exoess
lead discharged into Duck River tributaries) will
pay SU25 minion to the Tennessee Environmental
Endowment, a newly crtlated nonprofit oorporation
The Endo�ent, which will use the money to tund
environmental projects in the Duck River
watershed, ls directed by representatives of 6
Tennessee environmental groups
TCWP's
representative is Do11vid Adler.

6. SMOKI&S
A.

Noiq overllifbt!I CODt'i.Due to iatrude
Low-flying sight-seeing helicopters are
destroying the park e�rience tor visitors to the
Smokies
Rainbow Helicopters, rtcently
magnammously offered to stop Sunday flights, but
!rom Monday through Sahrrday yO\I a"' lilr.ely to be
disMbed in yourexp!'ritnoe of the quiet oftht park.
or of ns noll\ural sounds. and you may find a
helicopter hovering just above the treetops.
Because jurisdiction over all airspo11ce rests
with the FAA, the National Par\ Servict (NPSJ is
powerless to regulate the overtllghts. A year ago,
the Secretaries ol the Interior and Transportation
jointly announced thetrintention to ad�s the par\
overtlight problem by Nlemaking; b\lt nothing has
happened since tllen. It is unlikely that FAA wm
do anything unless forced to by public opinion or
Congressional pressure. NPS must be armed with
evidence that the public is outraged by this t}'Pe ol
commercial exploitation of our parks. The Niitional
Parks & Conservation Assoc. (NPCA)has initiated
il public awilreness campaign to help provide such
ev�dence. We are enclosing an "Aircriift Observation
Record" for you to use the next time you visit the

B.

StoltiUI ofAbr.am1 Cred.!Cbllbo""e Mocmtaia
P"""-

Two months remilin for the Foothills Land
Conserv11ncy CFLC) to raise the remilining St60.000
needed to acquire 4,600 acres from ALCOA (Nl200
!4B; NL202 !50; Nl203 !5BJ. Of this parcel, 300
ac:res adjacent to Abr.�ms Creek (rtver otter hiibltat,
and used by re-d wolves) win be donated to the
National Pan. Servi�;;e to extend the GSMNP. The
remaining acreage, which w\0 go to the Tennessee
Wildlife Resources Agency, lies on both nst and
wet slop-es of Chilhowee Mountain. It provides
black bear habitat and a migration ccmidor to and
from the Park. which is partiC\Ilar1y critical for the
bears in lean years. The dense woodlands also
provtde vital nesting hablliit fo!'seven.l species of
scngbird$.
In addition to contribution• trom ovtr 2500
individuals, organizations, schools, etc., the FLC
has received three lilrge grants; 1111 these 11re,
howev!'l", contingent on the Conserv11ncy being able
to raise the balance. Cost of the land. including
campiilgrt�es. comestoS300 anacn. Some of
thelilnd wouldfetchthousands ofSS/ilcre ifsoldin
subdivided parcels (something likely to happen to
it if not preserved� If FLC has to extend the option
beyond June 30, the penalty wiD be S8,333 permonth
CFLC a\ready had to payan extra SSO,OOOto extend
the option beyond the original deadline of
12/:!1/94� On the oth!'!"hand, If FLC comes out of
this project in good finanNl condition, they expect
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to be able to move on to proteel an additional t.SOO
acres that lllso adjoi:rl the Abrams Creek area.

*

C.

WHAT YOU CAN DO: The add""s b Randy
Brown, Foothills Land Conservancy, 35:Z High
Street, Maryville!, TN 37801 (Ph. 61�81·83Z6). If
you haven't yet h;a.d a diana to contrtbute (a.nd
maybe even if you have) you may warrt to ..nd a
died:. TeD your friends about it, too (infortrn�Uve
brochures are available from FLC if needed� fewer
than 0.1"4 of Eut Tennessee res!ctents have
contributed thus far.

7.
A.

EJ.lmODt Cabia. still u laue

Most of the cabins in the Elkmont area of the
Park were built fll the 1930s or later. They have
been used as summe-r placl!s for weD-to-do area
residents who for -60 years have enjoyed free
occupal"lcy in a National Park thai belongs to an of
us. Several cfthese ind!viduals have reststect the
provision oflhe 1982 GSMNP Gene-ral Mal"lag;ement
Plan that ca!ls lor the cabins' removal so th;lll the
are� can return to nature a!"ld agllin be open to the
general public.

WH":'TYOU CANDO: Wnteto Commi5sione!"Don
E. Dil!s, Tennusee Dept. of EnVIronment and
Conservahon (401 Churo;h Str., UrC Tower,
Nashvil!e, TN 3n43-0435) and urge htm to Sllpport
the National Park Service, the US taxpayer, a11d
al!ofus whoown the PaTt.

While TVA's power opera.tions are self·
supportin& the •3ency's rnourt:e budget requires
These
Congressi onal
appropriations.
appropriations are now in grave cl.anger of being
dedmated, and many highly valuable programs
�d essential actiVities could be terminated. Here
are but a few examples of ao;tivitles that TCWP
membeB have greatly appreciated and would hate
<o,_
The Small WDd Areas program that identifies and
protects ecologically or scenically significant
parcels of TVA lands around the IUet. The one we

are most fa.mil!ar with is the Whites Creek Small
White Area on Watls Bar La.ke, on which TCWP
maintains a trail
l..akeshore management that exerts control over
indiscriminate and Inappropriate developments.
Without this, industrial or junky commercial
developments might spnng up at random aTOIII"Ic1 the
lakes, without regard to othe-r consldw.nions.
Tremendous expertise in regional water-resource
plannin& such as that euTTently being used for
helping to solve wate-r-supply problems for the
Cumberland Plateau withO\lt continued halm to the
Obed C12A, this NL).
Speo;ta! expenise in ecology. history, and
archeology that helps to Klenttty areas in need of
protection, e.a., the Worthington Cemetery site
1198, this NL], which was originally :r.oned for
industria\ development
Help provided to other agencies, N(:h as that given
to the National Par'o: Service when TVA improved
the small aeoess site to Our Cr.k a.t Jet! Bridge
Expertise a11d research on environmental problems,
torestty,etc.
Well-planned and environmentally·compatible
public access and recreation site• (picnic areas.
campgrounds)lor the reservoir�.
The forging d c:ommunitypartnenhlps.

A 1978·79 stucly by the National Park �e
(NPS) foul"ld the cabins to have no historical
significance (they are barely olde-r than the houses
mal"ly ofus live in). Nevertheless, there have been
attempts by some of the politically il"lfluential
lease holders to have the cabins placed 011 the
Nat1onal Register of Historic Places by the
Tennessee Histono::al Commission (NL195 t5B)
While NPS would still have the right to tear down
the structures, it becomes politically more difficult
to do so TCWP Board member Patrice Cole
anended a recent meenng of NPS, the Historical
Commission, anct interested Individuals. The
poHtical pressures became emply apparent. On the
otherhand, It also became obvious that ""toratlon
�d maintenance of the c_,bin$ would tmpose a rat
financial bl.lrden on the t.axpaye-r {NPSt tbdng even
one roof could cost many thous�ds of della�.
PHhaps even more important, the structures could
not be left in place Without an amendment to the
1982 General Management Plan ·· an excellent
document (aTTived at aftermuch pubHcreview) that
nobodywllntsto alter.

*

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY

TVA lll ,re.,.�

In view ofthe cummt mood m Congress, unless there
!sa great public outcry in support of TVA's resource
program,muc:hofthiscould .$00T1 beh!!lory.

*

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Without delay, contact
yourRepresenUittve andboth Senators(aoddresses on
p.2) and give them examples of why TVA's resource
budgetmust not be s1a\lgtltered Send copies to:
Rep. Tom Beven (Z30.2 Rayburn House Office Bldg);
Rep. John M� C23n Rayburn House Office Bldg);
Rep. R. Uvingston (2406 Rayburn House Off. Bldg)
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8.

There is no provision to ensure <11 citiZen's righl-to

Upd.t.011 tbeDad/Uver

lcnow, orto:NoepolluteB.

Some TCWP old-timers will remember the bad

okld<�yswhen we�tightlngTVAdarns. On the

lakings"provii!Ons � EPA and othn-agenc:i�
to pay developers 11nd otherl<lnd owners Whenever

Duck River, we lost on the UJ»tr'eam Norm<�ndy

wetl.ands protK11on arguably rwduce!lland value by
21)\,ormorw.

D<�m; but the downstre<�m Columb!<� d<lm was
h<�lted after being only panta!ly built. The local

EPA would be required.wtthtro 18 months, to do risk

Upper O..ck River Development � (UDRDAl

usessmmt of

howeveT,tontinued to <�git<lte for the dm'l long <lfter

every •JdstlnB n1le under the Oean

W<�ter Act·· an fmposSible task.

lVA saw good rusons for <�bandoning the pl<ln

ll'K're�no proviSlOns tophase out theuseofmost

toxlcchemicals,lncluding t!!c»dn

Now, it appe<�n, the Columbia Dam project

fonn. Mmely

HR 961 wuintrod\ICed by Bud Shuster(R-PAJ.

purchased by TVA in anticipation of reservoir

aod lnlrastNctvre. fndustry and <�gnbusinHs groups
were Invited to sec:ret, closed-door, sessions to aaft

f'MY be completll'd in a � different

as a Protected River Comdor and Rec;n,ationa\
Water Course.
Riverside lands that had been

chainmtn ofthe House Committee on Ttansportatm

filling. Will instud be used for this river·oriented

loopholes and exemptions to the Oean Water Act.

�- Aninfon'nationmeetingonthis proposalis

but no

beingheld aswego topress

input from

environmentalists or EPA wu

permitted during the drafting process. A rn1mber ot
amendments were otm"ed duringmarlrup, but none of

UDRDA is now pressing for <11 substitute

the major strengthening ones managed to pass

impoundment, that of F01.1ntain Creek, <11 southern

Tenn�see has two members on the committee ··

m1nrtary to the OIIck River, j\lst west ofthe City of

Duncan (R-Dtstr.21 and Wamp (R-Distr.31:

both

Columbia. A hearing on this proposal wfll be held

cast anti-enVIronmental votes on every single

May 2 at the Culleoka Elementary School (can

amendment on which their votes were recorded. On

TVA<�t 615-632-8876 for infonTI<ltionl

April 6, Shuster's committee p<�ssed the whole bill
by <11 vote of 42:16.

It is expected to come to the

HouseFlooreartyin May.
g_

A.

NATIONAL NEWS; CRISES ABOUND

* WHAT

"Dirty Water Bill" beadiDI forHf)rat P/f)Of'

YOU

CAN

DO:

(11

Cont<lct your

RepresentatiYe. He11 be home In his district dunng

the April 8-30 receu (look him "P in th• phon•

H R 961 ts yet <�nother piece of dinstrous

legtslation that the House of Represent<�tives is

book); or write to his Washington office (addre» on

moving

p.2). Wamp and Duncan need to know that we
deplore their committee votes <�nd th<lt we hope

at

breakneck

speed.

This

"re

authoriz.atton" of the Oean Water Act abandons
the Act's long-st<lnding go<�l to restore all of the
nation's waters to <11 "fish<lble and swimmable"

they wUJ vote <�g<�inst this disastro\IS bill on th•

Protection for vut tn�cts of wetlands would be
e\imin<�ted by redefining

"wetlands;" for the

B.

T-.rJCV"'a TimMr Rider frill d•Dude oar ufi o.o.a.J

......

Representative

severely weakened.

Editor mentioning

worsen 11 the Congress passes t\rts bill

And th<�t's not the end of the story;

remamlng acres, enfcm::ement me<l$\.ll"e$ WOI.Ikl be

(2) Write letter$ to the

Floor.

water-pollution and wetlands problems that Will

condition; SI.ICh goals would become d*:retlonary.

Chules Taylor (R-NCJ

achieve

attached a rider to the infamo\IS rescission bi!t

"Teason<�ble progress" tOW<lrd achievtng water

(ttA. this NL) that Will double national forest
logging levels n<�tionWkle. The rtder
6.2

St<�tes wo1.1ld be

req1.1ired only to

ql.lality go<�ls in 19 ye<�rs.

Even this meager

requirement w01.1\d be W<lived if Congress does not
provide tOO?.of thefunding.
Citi� under 100.000 population w01.1ld be txempted
�TTN!Mnllyfrom reqv:rements to reduce stormwaier

mand•tes

billion board feet of •salvage lo88in&• over <�nd
above the anowable levels C\lrrently set by
indivtdu<ll forest plans.

The "salvage" sales Will be

exempt from the usual <�ppe<lls pi"'Cess, from j\ldk:ial

For larger cities, an ineffectual n.moff

reYiew or censure, and from al/exi5ting feden1l Jaws

program would t<�ke the place of the C\lrrent

that nonnaDy govern man<�gement of pubtic forests

pollutton.

enforc:eablepetmlt program
Forc:o.lstal:z:ones, the enforceableprogram tocontrot
runoff would be abolished completely. The Great
Lakes Initiative would be severely crippled.

Hundreds of miles of new logging roads wi!l tear \l!)
fr<�gile lands.

Non-recovery of timber·sale costs

Will not be an obstacle. In filet. this m<�ndate Wi\1
cost

the

US

taxpayer

an

estimated

S375
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million/year to implement -- a great thing to be
attached to a rescission bill that Is taking away
money from national parks, child welfare, etc. The
Congress has substituted welfare tnmsfer (to the
corporatesector)forwelf..-eretorml

Taylor claims that his bill would be good for
forest health (removal of trees "susceptible to fire
or insect attack" -- in other words, any and all
trees). As the Asheville Citizen-Times points out,
"
it's only incidental -· that ttmber interests -- major
Taylor campaign contributors -· w01.1ld make many
millions in the process." And Mr. Taylor is not the
only Congressman whose recent election was helped
by major campaign contributions from the timber
industry

degradation" (what's l.lllnecessaryn inspection and
enforcement provisions - meaningless.
* WHAT YOU CAN DO: U�yoursenatcrsto oppose
this bill, iind certainly not to co·sponsor it

- 00�

D.

Under the giVeaway proviSiOns of the outdated
1872 Mining Law (see 18C. iibOve), a Canadian
mmtngconglomerate (Norand.a) acquired ownership
of HendeBon M01.1ntain, within a beautiful and
fragile Wilderness area of the Gllollat!n National
Forest. and only 3mlies upstream from Yellowstone
National Pari<.. The gold, silver, and copper mining
being planned would release unprecedented amounts
of cyanide and other poisonous waste that could ruin
the ecosystem's crystal·clear waters, which feed
the national �rk and two of the nation's tmportant
Wlld Rivers. Noranda would excavate a 77-acre,
tO-story-deep hole in an existing wetland, which,
they claim, would hold these wastes -- a pretty
horrible solution, even if it did work lor a white.

* WHAT YOU CAN DO;

(l) Call President Clinton
(202-456-1111) and urge h1m to veto this homble
bitt (2) Inform the public of what's going on in the
Congress without their knowledge. A good way to
do this is to write a letterto the editor of y01.1rlocal
newspaper. and/or the Knoxville News Sentinel
(208 Church Ave, Knoxville, TN 37902) and the
Chattanooga Times (POBox 951, Chattanooga, TN
37401� When your letter is published, send a copy
to the President, your Congressman. and your
Senators (addressesonp.2l

C.

Several possible solutions have been suggested:
buying out Noranda (which would cost -S35 million
-- unlikely to be appropriated by this Congress);
having EPA and the Corps deny the excavation
permit because of wetlands destnlction (but the
wetlands provisions of the Oean Water Act are
cummtly under severe attack); havingthe Secretary
of the Interior take pennanenltitle to 27 acres of the
site that sits above a major gold lode and is not yet
ownedby Nora:nda.

CallJ{TeSS war.tlng an 11ham "reform• of 1872

Mining Law

Failure to reform the nation's 123-year-o\d
mining law (fot "hard·toek" minera\s) is continuing
to lead to the devastation of our public lands in the
West (for a current example, see 18D, below)
Mining companies can claim "patents• to the land
tor astow asS5an acre.don"t have topayroyalties
to the government for their extractive activtties,
and are not bound by operation or reclamation
standards
Now that the fox is in charge of the
Congressional chicken-house, the Senate
Energy/Natural Resources Committee is moving
forward with Mining Law legislation that is a
sham of the reforms needed. The Committee's
chairman, and chief sponsor ot the "reform" bill
(introduced March 7) is Alaska's Sen. Murkowski,
who has a league of Conservation rating of zero,
and who is beholden to Alaskan and Western mining
interests. Hisbilldoes nothing to improve the1872
law. For example, patent fees would not be based on
mineral depos!ts -- only onthe surface ofthe land;
the royalty provision w01.1\d amount to little more
than a trickle; operations and reclamation would
merely have to prevent "undue and unnecessary

N,_ Warld Jlill8 thnr•tu. YeUow.tcme

* WHAT YOU CAN DO:

Write to Secretary Bruce
Babbitt, US Dept. of the Interior (18th and C
Streets, NW, Washington, DC 20240t and urge him
to establish that the land has greater value in an
undisturbed state than it does as a mine CSSOO
million tn mineral deposits), thus giving him a
right to deny Noranda'sc!aim

1!:.

"GrH.nScluon"c:ould cvti3SbilliOlJ

The "Green Scissors Report." issued jointly by
the Friends of the Earth and the conservative
National Taxpayers Union (NTU) and Citizens
Against Government Waste (CAGW� enumerates 34
federal programs that could be C\.11 out with a saving
of S33 b.illion. Among the top 10 targets are
giveaways under the 1812 Mining Act (18C, this
NL), the Forest Service timber roads budget (e.g.,
88. this NL), national parks concession contracting.
and the Animas-La Plata inigatlon project In
Colorado. (The report can be ordered for StO -+
shipping from t-800·537·9359).
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ol8encies involved in regulating surface mintng. and
to provide a shared datab.se for permit decision·
making. This should make it much euier to
detenntne whether app\lants for a new strip·mtne
permit might have Violated regulations on an
earlier oc:c;r,sion {and perh1ps operating under a
aiffentnt name?)

So, how did Congress react to a report that
would reduce welfolre po1yments to min�n�nch.no,
and the timber and energy Industries? Over 20
HO\lSe members, tncluding majority leader Richard
Anney (R·TXl lsS\Ied a 'Dear CoDeague' Jetter that
states tho1t NTU and CAGW "ride under the n1g of
fiscal conservatism' but o1re In fo1ct "merely two
more regiments in Oifllon's 'WIT on the West.� The
rwogroups•reaiJO ,M:(:U$td of"ferving ., a tront for
the extreme envin:mment.lll movement."

The KnWM1le office of OSM (S30 Gay Street.
Room 509) has cledleate<l a computer tenninal for
public access to AVS. The tl"nllinal is equipped
With a user manual, and statf trained in the use of
AVS are available to provide assistanct. AVS is
also available through person1l computers with
accessto theintemet.

* WHAT YOU CAN DO: Suppon NTU and CAGW

through letters to the editor, o1nd/or encour;r,ge
editori;r,\s in support of ending corporate-welfare
sub5idie:s

F.

Nortb111n t 1'�tPJu �

The 24 minlon ;r,cres of nationoll·forest lolnds of
Oregon, Wuhington, and northem Collifomil
contain the last remaining 10'1. of the andent rain
forests of the northwestern USA. Groups olttempttng
to halt or slow the timbering of these forests were
accused of destroying the livelihood of the region.
The Chn!Dn Administration, striving for a
oomprom1se, in April 1994 chose "Option 9" of 1
number of a\tematives setforth in a special study.
Option 9 calls for logging 1 billion board feet of
timber per year, a 73'.C. reduc:tion from annual levels
logged in the 1980s. It ollso establishes ol forest
reserve system (that is generally exempt from
logging>, areas whe-re logging may occur, and zones
to conserve nparian areas and 1quatic spedes.
Knowledgeable analysts pointed out that. although
the plan represented ol !>ignificant improvement over
the logging status during the Rugan olnd Bush
years. adequate level$ of protection had not been
achieved .. not onlyforthe endangered sponed owl
and marbled mi.ITrtlet, but for the ecosystem ;r,s a
whole
A coahtion of conservation groupstile d a sult
against the government. About 3 months <180, Judge
Dwyer ruled that the Admfnisttlltion hid complied
with existmg enVironmentoll and land-use Jaws, and
held valid the choice of Optio!"l 9. However, he
pointed out tholt this "preferred a\temative"
provides for the highest possible logging level
allowed under these Jaws, and that olny timber
harvesting m excess of tholt level would therefore
violate the laws.
G.

Sptem for trackillg coal·mi.n.i.QI violatioza

The Offict of Surface Mming has developed a
computerized Applicant/Violator System. AVS Is a
centralized means of reporting pe!Trlil information to

H.

TemptntmwMaded ap .,ai.o

The 1991 eruption of Mount Pinatubo in the
Philippines gave the world a temporary respite, bill
1994 climate data show that global temperatures
are agal!"l headed back up to record levels. All of
the 8 wannest years since 1880 (i.e., during a liS
year recorded pertodl occurred dwing the put IS
)'toll'S. f'torlo\mced globaltemperatun! dlange isthe
result of musiYe land-use changes and a buildup of
carbon dioxide in the air and nitrogen in soil and
Wolter. A recent paper on the subject by Stanford's
Peter Vitousek is available from the Ecological
Society of Amenta (202-416--6182).

9. OAK RIDGE CAPSULES
A.

Nortb Rlrf6e Trail

The long North Ridge Trail in the extensive
Northem Greenbelt of Oak Ridg• was the
brainchOd ofTCWP. ltwas developedby numerous
TCWP members ($tarting almost 30 yean ago), and
was d"lgn•ted both a State and Nation•!
RecrntionTrall The NRThasbeen malntained by
TCWP With assistance of the City and of several

""' .......

Now, tholnks to the efforts of Ken 1nd Helen
Warren (110C� the entire NRT has been re·blued
(white) and m�ng-posts have been plolced ,11 the
trail tntenect\on with Highway 62. Additionally,
four of the access trails have been re-b!azed (blue),
and so has the Delawolre Loop (red). The Warrens
have also Identified a trail segment in need of re·
routing. They are considering construction of a
database on sigrtificant \T,)iJ features.

NL204.
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B.

National Environmental Reseal'(:h Park.

Wortbi.ogtan Ce.m"�IY

14,000

(CoottibutedbyjoanBums)

About

acres of the Reservation have been

On Mal'(:h 4, TCWP participated in the annual

identified as ecologica\ly sensitive sites, including

maintenance and trash-pickup day for this 29-acre

-4,000 acres that ate used as environmental

judith Bartlow, who led the project,

sciences reseal'(:h sltes. Theno are21 plant species
on the RuervaUon that are endangered,

repons that the day's effort was $0 successful that
we should only have to do minor litter cleaTTUp in

threatened, or of special concern. Endangered or
threatened entmal spKies include bald eagles,

natural area we had a major hand in getting
designated.

ospreys, and gny bats.

the future. All the major garbage has now been
hau\ed away andthe area is developingn!cely into
a small wilderness area. In ad<iition to the many
TCWP members, whom we thank below C!10C),

The Resource Management Drgantz.ation serves as
clearinghouse for Reservation activities.
It

participants included Pat DeR005 and numerous

oversees resoul'(:e management, conservation,

stu<ients from Jeff�on junior High School, Carol

protection and stewardship Issues

Murphy's Girl Scout Troop from Oak Ridge, and
residents of The Rivers subdiVision

10. TCWP NEWS
Other things, too, are being accomplished in
the area. A Boy Scout troop has erected wood duck
and bluebird nesting boxes In a<idition, Cory Levi

C.

UpcomiDg activitiet

A.

• April:

Mal'(:h/Paddle/Mountain·bike for Parks,

trom Boy Scout Troop 530 in Knoxville, has blued a

Sarurday, April 22, at the Big South Fork NRRA

3/4-mile loop trail startil'lg from Elza Gate park.

Hikers and mountain biken meet at Bandy Creek

The trail dedication will be held at 10:00 am on june

Campground

at

3, National Trails Day

respectively.

Paddlers meet 10 a.m. EDT at

Second gre�nway reac(y

additional details, see our earlier special mailing;

Brewster Bridge.
or can joan Bums

Greenways Oak Ridge and the Elm Grove

10:30

and

9:30

a.m.

Picnic starts 1:30 EDT.

EDT,
For

(481-0286 or482-S735�

Neighborhood Association recently announced
This is our fourth annual fund raiser for

completion of the "Elm Grove Greenway" in the
greenbelt area bounded by Outer Drive, California

BSFNRRA projects. Last year's money went into

Ave, Chatham Lane, Delaware Ave, Dixie Lane,

creating a park display about habitat protection;

Oitman Lane. Disston Road, and Cedar Lane
Accesspoints are (a) between 1 1 0 and114 Oirman
Lane,
between 147 and
California Ave, and

(b)

149

(c) the Outer Drive/Delaware Ave water-tower

*

site. Trails (many of them pre-existing) have been

date.

flagged with pink tape, and the Greenway has

• June:

been marked with trail-name and ·destlnation
signs. Users are urged to pick up and ca!T)' out any

Betty Reed. Watch paperfor date.
• july: Haw Ridge Canoe
led by Chuck Coutant

Bird walk led by Fred Ho\uc\aw, Jim and

Trail,

trash

• August: Bike around Cades Cove
•

The volunteers also developed another trail
which connects two North Ridge access trails: the

• November 10-12: Annual WHkend at Bersheeba
Springs (near Savage Gulf, Fiery Giuard, and the

water tower) and the other coming off the top of

Ridge Re1ervation

Several of us

South Cumberland Rea-ealion Area)
• December: Year-end social

Georgia Avenue
04Jr.

September. Oak Ridge Cedar Barrens maintenance

• October. North Ridge Trail hike and maintenance

one starting at the pumping station (across from the

D.

this year's will be used to maintain and develop
foot tralls ill the BSFNRRA Plan to join usl

• May: Frog walk led by john Ayrd. Watch paperfor

B.

have participated in the

Amlaal weekend: VDlaD�l'l Deeded

Numerous tasks are entailed in the planning

planningprocess for future useof the 35,000-acre

and conduct of OUI' Novemberweek-end. We hope to

Oak Ridge Reservation (NUOO !8C; NU01 !�B;

assemble a team of volunteen who will help

NL202 !8A).

The following information is of

identify

and

recruit

speakers,

plan

the

entertainment and outings, and organize the

interestto TCWPmembers

registration and collection of fees. If you are
About 75% of the area is forested.

In 1960,

about 1 / 3 of the Reservation was designated a

interested in any of these tasksplease caU joan or

* linda at the office. 481·028�.
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C.

We tli&4J: our m.ny IIDimJt_,.

Thanks also to the fonowing members who
helped assemble Newsletter 203 ITI February: Y1l;.

This year, again, � faithNlly and
expertly produced the Political Guide. The major
upheavals brought about by the last election , both
in the Congress and tn stolte government, molde this
tuk more complex t�n usually. Nevertheless,
Lynn mano�ged to complete the Guide in time for
inclusion with the Februo�ry Newsletter.

bu. � � �
Madgr1tandBntrc!Ctt
t
lls ilnd hosts .EI1..i.m1..J.u
SQDQu. Special tlmlks also to � who

served as the 'gofer' by doing piCk-up o�nd de�vety
jobs, bothatthe printers mld thepost offioe.

Members � � .D..i.n.W.t.
�and� mililedovtthe Marchlor
Pilrks flyer �st month, Thi1nlc5 so much for being
availo�ble!

Tho�nks so much to ke
nandHelmW;;yrrn loTtheir
work reblazing the North Ridge Tran. They are
doing a great )ob. too, of identifying trail sections
that need additional went.
A very specialthanks to�who once
o�gaingave us the bendit of her gro�phic-arts sldl\s
Babs helped design some thank·you cards and
sto�tionery so that we can Wlile peTJonalnote$ to all
of you who give so generously of your time and

�...,.

Many thanks to the many TCWP members who
participated in the recent Worthington Cedar
Barren clean·up (19B,this NL). � ( a
fonner B�rd member) l e d t h e project. Another
foTmerBoard member /M
a
ureenOm
njn
iJl
;vnt and a
present one !Fred Hg!tzr!awl were active
pantcipanu, u were other TCWP members,
including .llon....D.a:ds who used his !nick to help
haul the garbage to the street. A reward for
everybody's hard wor\r. were the hotdogs cooked on
an open fire by judith's husbancl /ohn

D.

B.,.,-dand sta/Tactivitie.

The Nn Boilrd and staff took pan in a one-day
Board Ret�at in Oak Ridge on Man:h 4. With the
expert help of faCilitator Peggy Matthews, we

looked at the portions of 0\lT list of"good intentions"

developed ill /lUI year's retreolt that we had
fulfilled or failed to Nlhll. The respective roles of
slilff V$ Board, and staff V$ volunteers, were o1lso

exploredtnourctiscussions.

FolloWing up on matters raised during the
Retreat, �hn undertaken a sludyof
Stilff·lime allocations (oletual vs. idtill) and on
staff· vs. volunteer-led efforts for conseTVation
Cilmpaigns
Presidem �has devote d il major
part of he-r free (7) time to pursuing the issue of golf
coursesin state parks (13, this NLl.

We thank QaY'dandWil1a BcisJ•• and �
�who went as TCWPambassadorsto a recent
mettmg organized by the Tennessee Trails Assoc.
about the feuibility of reinvigorating the
Cumberland TraU effort 115C. this NLl Willa and
Danette reported back to the TCWP Board at iU
last meeting.

Board member � represented TCWP
at several recent meetmgs dealing with Smo!Ues
issues. Among these were the Unity Meeting with
part. staff, il meeting llbout the Elkmont cabins
(16C. this NL� and a meeting of the Metropobtan
Planning Commission, which might hllve an mput in
to transportlltlon problems.

Ourapprecioltion to�and�
for submitting an application forNnding to SA!C for
a SS.OO Corporate Sponsorship of our Man:h for
Parks. Their efforts -� succ.sstul. and we are
grilteful for SAIC's support

TCWP Boilrd members � llnd J.cs:
.&u.ull and executive co-directors .lQan...lhl.ml and
� attended the sooplng meeting fo�
the Regionill Willer Svpply Projtct EIS, held April
4 at Crossville [,2A, above�

TCWP members who, along with Board
representauves and staff (see 1100, below)
attended the scoping meeting for the Regional
Willer Supply Project EIS, held April 4 at
Crossville 112A, this NLJ ineluded �
� and several others whose n.lmts we
failed to record Thanlc5 so much for your active

.EJ::i.l;.liiD. ho�sbeen successfullngettll'lg mediol
covero�ge for the golf-course issue (!3. this NL! and
hild a letter·to·the editor .Ibout the Obed and Btg S.
For!r. rescissions lt2B,this NU.
Exec\rnve co-di-ectorsJoonBuon"¥JaFQzrm
1'roa
�centty went to Nashville to talk to legislators and
Stille administrators about the golf-course issue {13.
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E.

thi! NU. j(Win ilttended NPCA's SE RejponOilll Forum
iit Atl<�nta <ttD, this NLJ.

during a demonstutlon project n
i rural Pittman
Center. (Ca11 Knoxville, 525-9945).

Ill memoriam
TCWP has lost two highly supportive Oillnd
activememben. �nottoo m<�nyyeus
•go, served u SeCTetOillr y to the TCWP 8(Wird.
fljuhrth Amrnd was involved in TCWP's hter
Cole MemoriOilll Fund. We Oillre very sad Oilll thfir
passing.

• june 3, NOilltional Trails D"Y. 10 ll.m, dedication of
new tnil at Worthington Cem.tery N,11t\.lral Are,.,
OOillk Ridge.

11. .IOBS,ACTMTIES, md READINGIIATTER
The Wilderness Society is
looking for an ecologist. with a bOillckground in the
conservation of eastern woodland spee;es, to assist
in campaigns to protect the ecosystems of the
Southern Appalachians and the forests of northern
New EnglOillnd. Qualifications include a graduate
degree (Ph.D. preferred) as we\1 as resurch
experience. 8eginning salary S41J.SO,OOO. Send
cover letter, resume, and writing samples to Dr.
Gregory H. Aplet, The Wildemeu Society, 900 17th Street NW, Washingtol\ DC 21nl6.

• The

KnoiCVnle Zoo oHers Spring Educ•tion
Progr.�ms for •D •gn (C.ll 615·637·533\, Ext.350.)

• Resoun:eGuidelo Nationwide Grwenjob:s. edlted by
J. Moody ilnd R. Wi:unsky, H"rper Conins West,
S14 (paper). 20S p.�gQ. Is " project of the Student
Conserv..tian AssodOilltiOT\ (603--534-\100).

• lpbOppprtunjty

o Apnl 22, TCWP's March for Parks (see !lOA, this

1\'Ll
If you hiippen to be m Washington th,11t day,joiTI
the n"gsh1p national March for Parks that wi\1
end up Oillt the U.pitol (c.aon NPCA at 1·800.NAT·
PARK).

(5 easy miles) to Buzzard's
Roost to view the Scott's Gulf area ($ee !4A,this
NL). Meet 2 p.m. COT. Bt Union Ba.nk. Sp"rt".
For info. C,l\1 P11ul D Miller, CooktVl1le, 615·5269259 or3n-9811

o April 23, ITA hike

• April 29, Jonesboro, Jo Carsol\ iln ilwilrd·winning
piOillywright will present a One·Womiin Show u "'
fund t,l!iser for the Siern Club. (COill\1 Und"
Modit,l!, )onesboro,6!S-753-9697.)
• M"Y 2, Culleob, heariTig on Founl,l!in Creek dam
proposal <t7B, this NL\. (Call DOilln Ferry, 615632·8876, for details.)
• May 8, 7:00 pm CDT, Sparta Civic Center, pubHc

muting ,11bout the fate of Scott's Gulf [see !4A.
this NL). For info, call Paul D. Miller, Cookeville,
615·526-9259or 3n-9811.
• M"Y 12. 12.30-5 pm. Knoxville Museum of Art. The
Futu�Scapeof P!ttm,.n Center. EnYfron.mentill ilnd
development issues wiD be disa.lssed th"t em"l!ed

• Hildng Tennessee Tt"ils, by EviUl Means, has just
come out in Its 4th, thoroughly revised, edition.
S9.9S from area bookstores; or order from Globe
Pequot Press (6 Business Park Rd. Old Saybrook.
CT 06475).
• Getting the Word Out In the Fight to S,11ve the
Earth, by Richard BeOillmlsh, covers topics such as
recruiting members <�nd donors, keeping members
involved ilnd aC1lve, publiciZing )'0\lr cause, etc.
(S21.21 .. S3 shipping from johns Hopkins
Univenity Press, 1-800-537-5487). The Press iilso
hu recent books on Greenways, W,11ter Resoun:;e
Management, Ethiciil LaTid Use. ,11nd rural
conserv•tion.
• The World Resources Institute has a !Oillrge TIUmber

of recent publications on such topics as
biodiversity, energy, transponation, sustainable
agriculture, etc. To get their catalog. call 1-800·
822-0504

CRISES ABOUND.
WE URGE YOU TO TAKE ACTION ON
AT LEAST 3 ITEMS IN THIS NL
(chose from Actton Summa:y, p2)

Aircraft Observation Record

Great Smoky Mountains National Park
Rt1urn 10: A.;llio� C-dintlor, Grnt Smok� MountaiN National l'trk, 107

Park

Hti�QUI"trJ Road,

Gtt�nC<Irg, TN

37138

htltpl\ono:&15/·UII·\21111

pata lo Timt o! Obttryll!on

�

lontionofOburvll!on

[J Airplane [J Helicopter
0 1 0 2 0 3 04
0 upper 0 lower

Alrertftlnforma!lgn:

Numbar of Enginn:

Wing position on !use11ge:

D Military

D Hi·Aititude Jet

Landing Gear: D Fixed

0 Aellacteble

0 ctnter

Color and/or ldentltying m!fks: _
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Make and model, l! known _
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
Registration ,:,____(__ O naked·eye

D binoet

O known A/Cl

ApprOJcimata altltu d t l nlo
rmation:
_ !eet lbove ground levll

_ leet lbovetha "turlace"

Tht "suclaoe• ladelinldos !hl "hl;hlst !trrlit> willtin 2,0001otl l11orolv olthl r<>ult olthl llight, or!hl uppor•mos!
fiiTI Oit eanyonor vallty.·

Visibility: D clear
Wind: D

calm

0 fog 0 cloudy/overcast 0 heavy rain
Oireetion_
0 gusting

0 windy

Speed _ mph

Total fmaobs!f
yed lnoark: ___ minutes
Fl'
ght Ppth •nd commtnts: (Briefly describe
have.

Use thebackif nuded.l

Signature of observer

or

sketch the path

llown

and note any comments you

